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Development of energy-saving construction, primary energy need semi-detached house (heating kWh/m²a)
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“
use – an immense amount of energy, which, already today, could be substantially reduced. Therefore, it is also a
On average, citizens in Europe consume more than 40 percent of the total energy generated for building

key social aim to significantly reduce energy consumption – and, most of all, to cut down on the use of fossil fuels
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of their lifetime in indoor environments. Hence, the design and operation of indoor spaces is attributed special
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Here, key factors include sustainable building concepts, strategic planning, quality assurance and intelligent
energy management. For more than 30 years, scientists at the Fraunhofer Institute for Building Physics IBP have
addressed the topic of ‘energy-efficient construction’ and conducted research on the system integration of
renewable energy, as well as on energy-saving potentials and indoor air-conditioning.
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and pollutant emissions within a reasonable period of time. People in Europe are spending more than 90 percent
importance, in order to create a healthy and comfortable indoor climate.

WSVO 1977
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OVERVIEW OF SERVICES
PROVIDED BY FRAUNHOFER IBP

The continuously improving energy standards of new
buildings and the in-depth renovation of existing buildings

The focus is on energy-related issues of buildings and

have cut down on high energy consumption. Innovations

districts, the development of efficient building services

in current construction and systems engineering allow for

systems and on measures to minimize energy demand

building concepts to be realized that feature a nearly zero

using renewable energy. Research activities include

energy demand, and that may even produce surplus energy.

Buildings – Districts – Cities

Lighting Technology and Passive Solar Systems

identifying criteria for user-friendly indoor environments

Our scientists are engaged in a multitude of projects that are

The human being perceives approximately 80–90 percent of

Cities and municipalities play a key role in planning and

and developing appropriate solutions for indoor climate

mainly dedicated to sustainable, energy-efficient construction

information visually. Therefore, great significance is assigned

implementing projects launched in connection with the

in buildings, vehicles and airplanes.The Energy Efficiency

and housing. They design, support and evaluate energy con-

to the configuration and planning of the visual environment

turnaround in energy policy. The transformation of energy

and Indoor Climate department (for short: EER) is

cepts for high-performance buildings or districts and develop

that suits this requirement. With this in mind, our scientists

systems towards a reliable, efficient and renewable energy

concerned with the conception, support and assessment

concepts for energy supply and climate protection, including

are engaged in projects exploring optimized façade lighting,

supply can only be implemented on a local level.

of nearly zero-energy, zero-emission and plus-energy

long-term roadmaps for cities and municipalities.

general lighting needs of buildings and street lighting.

Evaluation and Demonstration

Vehicle Climate Control Systems

buildings (new and existing buildings).
At the same time, indoor spaces need to be improved in
order to provide comfortable and healthy environments for

Moreover, we focus on developing concepts for energy-

users, both in terms of indoor climate and lighting, as we

efficient cities and communities (up to CO2 neutrality) –

spend more than 90 percent inside buildings, vehicles or

as well as on evaluating and demonstrating innovative

In the scope of customized evaluation programs, we translate

In our unique flight test facility – a low-pressure chamber

airplane cabins. Consequently, the transport sector is facing

concepts, technologies and systems. These activities

innovative building and façade technologies into practical

comprising of several aircraft segments which provide space

the same challenges of reducing emissions and providing

include both laboratory and field tests and monitoring

applications. This is done by using test buildings on our field

for up to 80 test subjects – we perform tests of the cabin

adequate indoor environments.

of in-situ demonstrations and pilot applications. In

test site and by evaluating fully operational buildings. More-

climate. Here, our experts explore the aircraft systems and

addition, we develop technologies, evaluation methods

over, demonstration buildings developed by our experts have

dedicated air-conditioning solutions in an integral way under

and calculation tools for energy-efficient building design,

an important function: they present approaches to solutions,

real-life conditions, using specially developed thermal models

indoor air-conditioning and lighting. Computer-assisted

demonstrate feasibility and encourage replication.

for co-validation.

Technical Building Systems Solutions

Design Tools

Fraunhofer IBP experts explore energy-efficient systems,

Our scientists focus on developing and validating efficient

concepts and technologies, which provide user-oriented indoor

design tools and on providing reliable data sets for calculations

planning tools and information systems for end-users are
developed and maintained, just like calculation kernels
for software providers.

climates in an environmentally friendly way. Furthermore, they

and model-based analyses. For instance, we offer a compre-

Dr. Harald Will

work on integrating BIM design methods (Building Information

hensive range of digital planning tools, e.g. in connection with

Phone +49 8024 643-620

Modeling). They also deal with technical building systems and

new assessment methods.

harald.will@ibp.fraunhofer.de

information technology in the context of building automation,
building operation and users.

Y O U R C O N TA C T
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“Join us today in building the cities
of tomorrow.”

BUILDINGS – DISTRICTS – CITIES

Today, state-of-the-art innovations in construction and building
services enable us to realize concepts for buildings which cover
their own energy demand or even generate surplus energy. In
this context, cities and municipalities play an important role

Our Services

as the modification of the energy systems, which ensure the
reliable and efficient supply of renewable energy, can only be

Our experts develop, supervise and evaluate energy

achieved at the local level.

concepts for individual buildings and districts on behalf
of private and public developers, prefabricated building

Our scientists in the group “Buildings – Districts – Cities”

manufacturers, systems manufacturers and energy

are committed to a large number of projects, which focus

services providers.

particularly on energy-efficient, sustainable construction and
housing. They pay special attention to networked buildings

They develop energy and climate protection concepts for

in districts and quarters in order to enhance the cost-efficient

municipalities of varying size up to megacities. For city

use of surplus energy (heat as well as electricity).

districts, they find environmentally friendly energy-supply
solutions or develop solutions for climate neutrality.

Their findings and experiences are highly esteemed, both
nationally and internationally – e.g. in coordinating the con-

Their work focuses on the interaction of heating and

certed action in implementing the European Union’s “Energy

cooling systems and on interfaces between buildings and

Performance of Buildings Directive” (EPBD) or when partici-

electricity supplies based on renewable energy sources.

pating in research programs and activities of the International
Energy Agency (IEA).
Application project
“Efficiency House Plus”:
From pilot project to accompanying research
For further information, please see page 18.

Heike Erhorn-Kluttig
Phone +49 711 970-3322
heike.erhorn-kluttig@ibp.fraunhofer.de
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“Demonstration projects do pioneering
work for buildings of the future.”

EVALUATION AND DEMONSTRATION

In Germany and Europe, the aim of transforming the building
stock in the next 30 years to achieve carbon neutrality has
been agreed on politically. However, it is mandatory to find
new solutions in order to significantly reduce the fossil energy

Our Services

use of our buildings. It takes courage to respond to this
challenge in an industry that is acting conservatively.

As early as in the initial planning stages, our experts advise
and support partners from industry. They also assist building

Our experts translate innovative building and façade

owners and investors in implementing innovative buildings

technologies into customized evaluation programs, making

and technical building systems. This process includes using

them suitable for practical use. In doing so, they use our test

tried-and-tested quality assurance systems and methods of

buildings on Fraunhofer IBP’s field test site in Holzkirchen.

damage analysis to secure the building projects.

Demonstration buildings are of key importance for the

Furthermore, customized measuring programs enable

building practice: they point out new approaches, they pave

our experts to analyze specific issues in our test build-

the way for new energy-saving building technologies, and

ings, particularly in regards to the impact of the building

they demonstrate feasibility, thus encouraging large-scale

shell, building services systems and user behavior on

replication. Fraunhofer IBP scientists have implemented more

measured energy consumption data or on predicted

than 250 demonstration projects worldwide, which were also

energy demand values.

evaluated by measurements.
In this way, they have acquired both a vast body of practical

Application project

experience and a comprehensive database on user behavior

Mock-up sampling of the façade concept

and efficiency parameters.

for a new office building
For further information, please see page 18.

Herbert Sinnesbichler
Phone +49 8024 643-241
herbert.sinnesbichler@ibp.fraunhofer.de

Y O U R C O N TA C T
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“Providing maximum indoor comfort
with minimal use of energy.”

TECHNICAL BUILDING SYSTEMS SOLUTIONS

Our scientists explore energy-efficient systems, concepts and
technologies, which create user-oriented indoor climates in
an environmentally friendly way. Bearing in mind that creating
an efficient and sustainable indoor climate solution requires a

Our Services

perfectly harmonized integrated system that encompasses both
architecture and technical building systems, they find solutions

Our scientists develop components and control algorithms

that optimally meet the requirements – such as thermal

for the technical building systems and the operation of

comfort, energy efficiency, occupational or operational safety.

buildings. Here, special importance is attributed to consistency
in communication: the solutions can be virtually tested using

Our experts develop, implement and test holistic design

the “Digital twin” or undergo laboratory tests regarding their

approaches, construction and operation processes on the

integration with “external” systems.

basis of “Building Information Modeling” (BIM) concepts.
For this purpose, our experts create BIM methods,
Additionally, they focus on the integration of structural,

interfaces and tools, thus providing the basis on which

technical and function-specific measures in the field of central

routines for error detection and data analysis during

building control systems and building automation. To optimize

building operation can be implemented.

building operation and to achieve a high level of energy
efficiency (also in complex building structures), the different
building services systems (such as heating, ventilation, cooling

Application project

or lighting and shading systems) need to be optimally adapted

VASE: Determining the system efficiency

and integrated into an overall system.

of networked systems for implementing
the ErP directive
For further information, please see page 18.

Thomas Kirmayr

Simone Steiger

Phone +49 8024 643-250

Phone +49 911 56854-9143

thomas.kirmayr@ibp.fraunhofer.de

simone.steiger@ibp.fraunhofer.de
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“With approximately 10 percent of total
electricity consumption in Europe being used
for lighting purposes, efficient lighting solutions can make a substantial contribution to
conservative resource utilization.”

LIGHTING TECHNOLOGY AND
PASSIVE SOLAR SYSTEMS
The human being perceives approximately 80– 90 percent of
information visually. Great significance is therefore assigned
to the appropriate configuration and design of the visual
environment in accordance with user requirements. At the

Our Services

same time, lighting engineering solutions are subject to energy
efficiency requirements. Efficient lighting solutions can make

Our experts develop assessment methods, technologies and

a substantial contribution to conservative resource utilization

software, conduct validation studies and are experienced

and achieving the ambitious goals of climate policy.

in measurement and testing. For instance, their know-how
is applied in connection with façade lighting. Quite often,

Good reasons for our experts to launch pioneering projects

there is no planning safety regarding the light technology of

for façade optimization, street lighting and general lighting

façades, due to lack of façade system data and appropriate

of buildings. Façade technology has a key role in relation to

advisory software. To avoid wrong decisions, we use our

the energy-efficient supply of biologically effective daylight

laboratory equipment to develop technologies, we determine

and solar energy.

characteristic data, create algorithms with our simulation tools
and turn them into planning software.

Carefully planned complex fenestration systems allow for the
use of interior spaces (like offices) without them needing to
be supplied with heating energy or artificial light for about

Application project

80 percent of the time. Thus, the energy need for heating and

Increased planning quality for more than

lighting as well as the use of artificial light sources are signifi-

600,000 users worldwide

cantly reduced. Moreover, daylight (human-centric lighting) has

For further information, please see page 19.

a direct and favorable effect on human beings, for instance on
controlling the circadian rhythm.

Dr. Jan de Boer
Phone +49 711 970-3401
jan.deboer@ibp.fraunhofer.de
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“Our unique flight test facility enables us
to examine cabin climates under realistic
conditions.”

VEHICLE CLIMATE CONTROL SYSTEMS

In addition to exploring the cabin climate of vehicles and
airplanes, our researchers focus on developing and validating
the overall system under realistic conditions, identifying
innovative solutions for air-conditioning. During their

Our Services

experiments, our scientists not only examine the cockpit, the
passenger cabins and the cargo holds but also the aircraft

Besides testing technologies such as the air-distribution

avionics (including all electric and electronic devices) in

system or heat pipes for cooling, we develop thermal models

regards to energy performance and user requirements.

based on Fraunhofer IBP’s “Indoor Environment Simulation
Suite” and validate these in our test facilities. Compared

In the scope of international projects and on behalf of

to conventional CFD calculations, these thermal models

manufacturers and suppliers to the aerospace and automotive

are distinguished by high performance speed. By applying

industry, tests on thermal passenger comfort, thermodynamic

our “DressMAN” measurement system and by developing

relations and condensation are carried out.

assessment methods for thermal comfort we determine indoor
environment comfort, which is evaluated by trials involving

At our Holzkirchen branch, we perform tests in a unique

human test subjects.

flight lab (Fraunhofer Flight Test Facility FTF), in which a segment of a wide-bodied aircraft is installed in a low-pressure
chamber. In the scope of the European aviation research

Application project

project “Clean Sky,” we enhanced our facilities by adding

STELLA: Focus on the energy exchange in the

a business jet platform, which enables us to safely perform

aircraft fuselage

complex tests involving in-flight and ground situations with-

For further information, please see page 19.

out taking off. The test facilities are complemented by the
AirCraft Calorimeter (ACC), which allows simulating thermal
shocks or rapid decompression.

Dr. Victor Norrefeldt
Phone +49 8024 643-273
victor.norrefeldt@ibp.fraunhofer.de

Y O U R C O N TA C T
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“We develop customized modular algorithms
and software for specific applications.”

DESIGN TOOLS

Our work is focused on advancing and validating efficient
planning tools and on providing reliable datasets for calculations
and model-based analyses. Due to tightened requirements
on energy efficiency and new methods, the demand for

Our Services

calculation tools enabling the assessment of lighting and
energy performance assessment of buildings and districts has

Our experts offer a wide range of design tools – for example,

increased. Fraunhofer IBP offers a comprehensive range of

the development and implementation of new calculation

digital solutions.

algorithms or tools for information and consulting. These tools
are used in practical planning and in evaluating specific issues

Another area of work is the development of mathematical

relating to energy, indoor climate and lighting technology.

physical models to address issues of indoor climate and air
quality in buildings and transport vehicles: state-of-the-art

Their work focuses on providing solutions for the German

simulation tools and numerical solution methods are applied to

DIN V 18599 standard, on creating tools for designers and

optimize indoor climates based on the use and users’ needs.

decision makers, and on developing simulation tools such
as the “Indoor Environment Simulation Suite.”

To benefit from the manifold, innovative tools in the planning
process, our experts are defining interfaces which generate the

Application project

input data for simulations from building information models

EnEff-BIM: Modular building simulation

(BIM): this is to show how the integral assessment of hitherto

for design and operational optimization

singular design /planning tasks and solutions can be performed

of energy-efficient buildings

more efficiently in the future.

For further information, please see page 19.

Sebastian Stratbücker

Simon Wössner

Phone +49 8024 643-632

Phone +49 711 970-3400

sebastian.stratbuecker@ibp.fraunhofer.de

simon.woessner@ibp.fraunhofer.de
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Photogoniometer
Test facility for façade character-

TEST ENVIRONMENTS

Indoor Air Test Center (IATC)

istics relating to the non-direc-

Center for testing the air quality, flow and temperature

tional measurement of lighting

behavior and the efficiency of active and passive air purifi

components and systems based

cation systems – in buildings and vehicles.

on the principle of luminous flux

Test facility for energy performance and indoor

measurement.

environment investigations (VERU)
Test building for integral studies of façade systems,

Fraunhofer Flight Test Facility (FTF)

indoor spaces and building services systems to conduct

Unique flight test facility featuring a 30-m low-pressure

practical analyses of energy consumption and visual /thermal

chamber and multiple aircraft segments of varying size,

comfort using technical prototypes.

for testing cabin climate and thermal aircraft systems.

Twin houses
Using two single-family homes with identical layouts and
DressMAN

equipment allows us to conduct practical studies by compar-

Measuring system for evaluating

ing various housing concepts in terms of energy efficiency and

thermal comfort in buildings,

thermal / visual comfort.

SOFTWARE DEVELOPMENTS
 IBP:18599 product range
Calculation core IBP18599kernel relating to the German
Energy Conservation Ordinance (EnEV), which is used by

cars and planes using the thermal

the majority of Germany‘s leading software producers as

comfort index “Equivalent temperature” – comprised of special

Modular platform for energy-efficient building

sensor systems, human dummies

services systems (MEGA)

and system software.

Hardware-in-the-loop test facility for investigating the energy

an equation solver, incl. several application programs.
 Indoor Environment Simulation Suite (IESS)

efficiency of components and complete technical building

Geometrically correct models for predicting the indoor

systems under realistic transient load profiles.

climate of buildings, vehicles and aircraft: assessing
the impact of air flows, radiation and sources of heat,
moisture and pollution.

High Performance Indoor Environment (HiPIE)
Laboratories

 District Energy Concept Adviser (District ECA)

Test environments for integral impact research by selective

Software for evaluating energy concepts in the early

Virtual window

variation of physical ambient conditions in buildings (acoustics,

stages of decision-making in regards to the energy

Indoor space with a virtual window

lighting, indoor climate, air quality).

performance potentials of different building and supply

for psychological studies on the im-

strategies for city districts.

pact of light in environments without windows. The projected images
are adjusted, taking into account
the viewing location and the viewing direction.
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AREAS OF EXPERTISE
APPLICATION PROJECTS

façade, using a full-scale (1:1) façade mock-up. In
 the scope of

Increased planning quality for more than

detects and quantifies primary and secondary airflow paths.

the integral planning of the associated building project, it was

600,000 users worldwide

The measurement signal supplied by broad-band VOC detec-

thus possible to optimize the design approach before the start

tors (Volatile Organic Compounds), which had been placed

of construction. To this end, the façade was installed in the

This project focused on improving the design process of

in several locations inside the aircraft cabin, was evaluated

test facility for energy performance and indoor environment

complex fenestration systems in relation to energy and

twice: first, in a test involving human subjects who stated

“Efficiency House Plus”:

investigations (VERU) at our outdoor test field. The façade

lighting performance with regard to quality and quantity.

their subjective perception of the odor quality; second, based

From pilot project to accompanying research

was equipped with appropriate measuring technology and

This goal was to be achieved by providing appropriate plan-

on the objective assessment of a trained test panel.

used by our scientists to examine the design approach with

ning tools for practical consulting. Our scientists carried out

Starting with a pilot project in Berlin, Fraunhofer IBP scientists

regard to various component functions, their interaction and

measurements and improved the software, which resulted

were commissioned to evaluate and disseminate the “Efficiency

the impact on indoor climate. Thanks to the mock-up test, the

in enhancing the existing photogoniometer to enable mea-

EnEff-BIM: Modular building simulation for design and

House Plus” standard. Using the “Efficiency House Plus” calcu-

façade construction could be optimized on site using façade

surements of façade components. The facility traces (spatially

operational optimization of energy-efficient buildings

lation tool, specially developed by Fraunhofer IBP experts, they

samples provided by the planning team and the investor. The

resolved) both the transmission of rays and the reflection

are verifying the planned data of 44 German model projects

specialist planners validated their design models against the

at façade components. Based on this measured data, it is

The aim of the project was planning, dimensioning and optimiz-

comprised in a network. During the 2-year monitoring period

measured data, thus ensuring high planning security and fast

possible to calculate light intensity distribution curves (IDC)

ing the operation of energy-efficient new and existing buildings

following completion and commissioning of the buildings, the

commissioning of the completed building.

of various complex fenestration systems (shading devices,

through modelling and simulation based on building informa-

glare protection systems, daylighting systems, roof-lights).

tion models (BIM). One of the challenges faced in this context

researchers conducted a comparative evaluation of the data.
Current measurements prove that almost any “Efficiency House

With more than 50 systems measured, the planners can refer

is calculating the energy performance of individual building

Plus” project generates surplus energy in practical operation –

VASE: Determining the system efficiency of compound

to a large amount of data. The technical façade algorithm

components or the local thermal comfort inside a space. For

both residential and school buildings. In the scope of a study,

systems for implementing the ErP directive

that had been developed in the course of research was then

this purpose, the topology information contained in BIM was

integrated into DIALux, a free software for calculating light

made accessible. This information can now be used for such

the scientists could also prove that it is possible to realize significant averaged annual CO2-reduction potentials, proceeding

The VASE research project focuses on establishing a test

propagation in any given building structure, which has been

calculations, thanks to an automated network of so-called Func-

on a given 15 percent market share of the standard in new and

environment enabling the assessment of the energy perfor-

applied by more than 600,000 users worldwide.

tional Mock-up Units (FMU) – these are specialized simulation

retrofitted existing buildings in Germany. In 2050 this would

mance of compound systems under realistic load conditions.

modules, which contain an executable calculation code. The

amount to approximately 14 million tons of CO2 equivalents –

In the context of the ErP directive (energy-related products),

automatic initialization of co-simulation facilitates analysis of the

representing a share of 33 percent in the goals targeted in the

our scientists evaluate systems in terms of their overall

STELLA: Focus on the energy exchange

building system by exchanging individual modules instead of

federal government’s Climate Protection Plan 2050.

energy efficiency and develop methods for determining their

in the aircraft fuselage

entire simulation models. In the course of the planning process,

performance. To this end, they install entire plant systems at

optimization potentials for building designs are identified by

the specially developed modular platform for testing energy-

The aim of the project was to determine how much energy

Mock-up sampling of the façade concept

efficient building services systems (MEGA) to investigate their

is exchanged inside the fuselage via convection (flow trans-

for a new office building

efficiency under transient (i.e. non-permanent) load profiles.

port), conduction and radiation in case of mixing or displace-

extending parametric to structural variation studies.

In parallel applications, the installed systems are used for both

ment ventilation. To this end, the scientists examined sensors

Photo acknowledgments

Innovative façades combine the disciplines of lightweight con-

simulation and validation in order to derive and provide a

and systems to adapt the share of recirculated air based on

Page 4: GWG München

struction, metal construction, glazing, building services, etc.

simple calculation tool. Based on a “hardware-in-the-loop”

the specific demand. For this purpose, Fraunhofer IBP experts

Page 5: BMI / ZEBAU

to meet high requirements in terms of building physics. Using

approach the project includes a combination of actual

modified the test set-up inside the Fraunhofer FTF aircraft

Page 7: Bundesverband Deutscher Fertigbau e. V. (BDF)

technical mock-ups in the integral design process of façades

measurement set-ups and partial simulations that are coupled

fuselage such that they were able to assess the energy

results in costs savings and avoiding errors. The project was

to one another in real time (e.g. a brine-to-water heat pump

performance on the basis of the resulting air and surface

All other photos:

aimed at verifying the operating principle of an exhaust-air

which is linked to a transient heating load simulation).

temperatures. A tracer gas system was installed, which

© Fraunhofer Institute for Building Physics IBP
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